Without meaningful opportunities to practice, language learning can be hard work. That’s why the TUM Language Center is offering intensive weekend courses, giving you the chance to practice and learn both inside and outside the classroom.

As well as language input and supervision from expert language trainers, with opportunities for individual and group practice…

you will practice your language skills in the kitchen and dining room…

in social interaction with your fellow course participants…

as well as all aspects of your daily routine for a whole weekend.

The next two day course runs from **15.00 on Friday 30.11.2018 to 15.00 on Sunday 02.12.2018**. We will hold an **information meeting** at **16.30 on Wednesday 14.11.2018** in **Room 0243** at the English Writing Center on the main Munich Campus, Arcisstr. 21.

The course is open to all TUM students and staff and organized by the Language Center, keeping the cost for you to an absolute minimum. For just **65 Euros per day** you can enjoy comfortable and well-equipped self-catering facilities at Magnetsried near Lake Starnberg, while actively participating in and receiving intensive language training.

Seminars will be spread over two days and 4 sessions. We will cover **Debating, Academic Communication, and Social Interaction, Report Writing**, as well as other aspects of academic and general English that are important to you. In the evenings we will cook together, and the program will include a film screening with introduction. Successful completion of the course is worth **2 ECTS points**.

Learning English doesn’t have to be hard work… put your name on the waiting list today: **Either register online or contact Karl Hughes at hughes@zv.tum.de.**